
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

 8/13/2014 

In attendance: Kristin Thomas, Rebecca Holmes, Matt McAlonis, Derek Rabold, Adam Maust, Tony 

Bowers, Beth Johns and Jeff Ross.  

 

Fall League  

Cost will be $35. Will receive both shirt and disc. 

Registration and design contest will open by 8/15, designs submitted by Sept 2. Voting and ordered by 

9th. 

Non Profit & Finances 

Taxes - No transfer of tangible property, therefore, the services we are providing are not taxable. So our 

sales are non-taxable. Therefore we should not have to pay extra taxes for T-shirts, discs, etc.  

Finances/Non-profit – finalize by-laws then we can move forward. Close “old corporation” and open 

new one.  

Goal is to have some money in the bank to provide games, fields, tournaments, discs, cones, etc. to help 

build the community and ultimate. We have not thus far, but we want to build some capitol to 

accomplish other goals. Suggested ideas were membership fees and sponsors. 

New CPUC 

By-Laws – Will be finalized by next board meeting on 9/11. Areas to adjust: voting, board member term 

length and election/selection. Since it will be a new organization, we can set the board and establish 

what we want to happen going forward. This is the last big step before we can officially start to file for 

non-profit status. 

USAU affiliate program – partner with organization and main office, potential for grants, promotion for 

them and us. USAU could help with sanctioning tournaments. Help college teams get games. Will 

continue looking into partnership.  

Once it’s a new organization, when people play in their first league/pay membership fee they are 

agreeing to by laws/board members/etc. 

Start of WL will be “new CPUC” will delay registration. Money into new bank account/ new everything. 

Jan. 1, 2015 

The board members are as it stands will be added to the by-laws. Board can be elected, but officers are 

appointed as first act of “new” board. Also, write in current officers.  

By laws will be reviews by all board members and finalized on Sept. 11th meeting. 

Board Meetings – every month for now. Next meeting, Thursday Sept. 11. Every 2nd Thursday. 



Discussed initial plans for communicating “new CPUC”. This includes new by laws, new core values, new 

CPUC fees, etc.- 

Discussed the need to increase the cost to play to have more in bank to do stuff for the league. If we tell 

people why we are banking money they will be fine and can get them on board. We can charge more if 

people know why. Offer discounts for first time players or bringing in new females. 

Summer League 

Spirit award winners were announced. $25 gift card to each spirit winner.   

Summer League – Need 8 teams. Discussed the potential for 5/2.  

Captain handbook – explain that being a captain is more than just drafting, it is about setting an example 

for your team. Could include core values. Spirit/regulating spirit.  

Discussed hosting a party/get together at the beginning to meet & greet.  

Everyone liked double elimination.  

Discussed additional prizes/awards - Captains should get something, winners should get something. 

“best captain”. End of season awards. Championship game is big event, with awards, food, etc.  

Additional suggestions: Make finals a Saturday event. Reformat draft so teams are fair. Discuss 

improvements for weather calling/rescheduling. Go back to spirit oriented game. Start registration 

earlier so we know the teams. Pre-season pick-up? 

Community Involvement 

Discussed CPUC fostering teams (club). Could provide fields for tournaments. People will leave if there is 

not competitive level of play. Why not create that opportunity for them.  

Also discussed the need to make CPUC a family place where people want to play together. Not just 

about competitive ultimate, but a good community too. 

Postponed discussion on high school ultimate. 

Bike & Build 

We supported, donated, game fields, promoted. Did not get final reports from her on donations, in the 

future, need them to report things. Not a clear partnership. Need to create staple tournament that we 

have every year. People know it and look forward to it.  

Winter League 

To coincide with “new CPUC”, players will pay/register, but it we won’t accept money until Jan 1st. 

We discussed the need for more nights and fields. We like In the Net, but need to get more things 

locked in. Potential to look into Spooky Nook for other field space. 

Potential for college night where both men and women teams could play, perhaps with sanctioned 

winter league games. Waitlisted guys play pickup on another field or night. Pay per night pickup. Idea of 

women’s night, or women’s only games. 



 


